
 
School-site Christmas cele-
brations have been occur-
ring from Monday, Decem-
ber  18 to Friday, Decem-
ber 22, as students cele-
brate Christmas after com-
pleting their quarterly ex-
ams. 

On December 14th, the 
Pohnpei Department of 
Education held its annual 
Christmas Party for admin-
istrative staff, including 
principals. Also in atten-
dance were the Board of 
Education, Lieutenant 
Governor Reed, and Gov-
ernor Peterson. 

We wish you—our chil-
dren, parents, and other 
education stakeholders—a 

very merry 
Chr istmas 
and happy 
new year. 

The Pohnpei Department 

of Education wishes to 

recognize and congratulate 

its scholarship recipients 

who have just graduated 

from University of Guam 

and University of Hawaii at 

Hilo. 

Four PDOE scholarship 

recipients have just gradu-

ated from University of 

Guam. Congratulations to 

Faniger Poll, who com-

pleted his Masters in Public 

Administration; Sean Mi-

chael Frank who com-

pleted his BA in Social 

Work; Lewis Santos Jr who 

completed his BA in Crimi-

nal Justice; and Yvonne 

Gallen who completed her 

Master of Education. 

Two PDOE scholarship 

recipients have just gradu-

ated from University of 

Hawaii at Hilo. Congratula-

tions to Christelle 

Rodriquez for completing 

her BS in Biology, and 

Bryan Tonga for complet-

ing his BA in Marine Sci-

ence. 

We’re proud of you all! 

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year! 
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G o t  a  s t o r y  

f o r  T h e  

P e l u h s ?   

 

W e  w a n t  t o  

h e a r  f r o m  

y o u !   

 

C a l l  u s  a t  

3 2 0 - 2 1 0 3  

Our jobs exist  for 

one reason: to 

serve children 

Thought of the Month 

Jimmy Eldridge—In Memoriam 

After much delibera-

tion and searching, the 

Pohnpei Department 

of Education is proud 

to advise the public 

that Roie Sokehs Pa—
RSP School—has a new principal: 

Randy Lambert. 

Mr Lambert was previously a teacher at 

Nett Elementary School and, before 

that, a teacher at Pohnpei Catholic 

School. 

The Pohnpei Department of Educa-

tion’s Central Office recognizes the 
necessity of ensuring quality leaders are 

in leadership positions in our schools. 

Mr Lambert has a history of demon-

strating leadership inside and outside of 

the classroom and the Department be-

lieves that, with reliable support, RSP 

School will eventually increase its ac-

creditation score from a Level Two to a 

Level Three or Level Four. 

Congratulations, Mr Lambert! 

Specialist in our Special Education 

program. 

Jimmy Eldridge will be fondly re-

membered in our Department as a 

man who loved his family, his co-

workers, and all the children of 

Pohnpei and the FSM, who devoted 

his career in service to others. Rest 

in Peace, Jimmy—you’ll be missed. 

The Pohnpei Department of Educa-

tion wishes to formally recognize 

and pay respect to the late Jimmy 

Eldridge, who passed away this De-

cember 2017. 

Jimmy Eldridge worked for Pohnpei 

Department of Education from July 

4th, 1999 until March 31st, 2017, 

where he served as an Education 

Carl Justav Jung said: 

“One looks back with appreciation 
to the brilliant teachers, and with 

gratitude to those who touched our 

human feelings. The curriculum is so 

much necessary raw material—but 

warmth is the vital element for the 

growing plant and for the soul of the 

child.” 

RSP School Principal 
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Jimmy Eldridge, 

Rest In Peace 



Agriculture Curriculum & PICS Farm 
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Vocational Education Co-
ordinator Dennis Poll was 
given an important task: 
develop a vocational edu-
cation curriculum that will 
prepare our students for 
the future, maximize lim-
ited funding resources, 
and—where possible—
improve the Department’s 
capacity in maintaining its 
schools, and providing nu-
tritious meals. 

 The Pohnpei Department 
of  Education is extremely 
excited to inform the pub-
lic on multiple develop-
ments in school agricul-
tural programs. 

Interested stakeholders 
may recall that it is a re-
quirement under the FSM 
Accreditation Systems 
Procedures that all schools 
have a school garden. 

It’s further an expectation 
of  stakeholders, including 
students, that public high 

schools offer free and/or 
subsidized nutritious 
meals. However, in prac-
tice, school lunches have 
historically been prepared 
prioritizing cost-effective 
ingredients (e.g. rice, 
canned mackerel, etc), 
which students have told 
The Peluhs are “fine” , 
“okay”, “boring”, and 
“better than nothing.” 

So, Dennis Poll had an 
idea: what if  we were to 
restart the farm at Pohnpei 
Island Central School, and 
simultaneously educate 
our agriculture students in 
superior farming tech-
niques while also providing 
nutritious local food to 
supplement our school 
lunch program? 

Students and staff  imme-
diately supported the idea, 
and multiple partners of  
the Pohnpei Department 
of  Education have since 
offered assistance, includ-

ing Bishop Bill Davis, the 
Humanitarian Aid Coordi-
nator for the Church of  
Jesus Christ of  Latter Day 
Saints—who is assisting 
the Department in acquir-
ing a tractor—and Dr Koh 
Ming Wei from Pacific Re-
sources for Education and 
Learning (PREL), who will 
be assisting in the write-up 
and implementation of  the 
Agriculture Curriculum. 

At the moment, the plan is 
to formally restart farms at 
PICS and NMHS, and ini-
tiate 8 school garden pro-
jects across Pohnpei. 

While the Department is 
genuinely excited to initiate 
this endeavor, we cannot 
do it alone. Are you inter-
ested in helping us develop 
school-based farms and 
agriculture programs? 
Contact Dennis Poll at 
dpoll@pohnpeidoe.fm or 
call us at 320-2103 

Maintenance teams will be in-

stalling air conditioners in several 

school computer labs this Christ-

mas break, and conducting re-

pairs where possible—schools, 

such as Awak School’s 6th grade 
classroom, have advised the De-

partment they lack power. 

95 computers will be arriving for the 

public high schools on January 3rd. 

Its hoped that the finalization of 

these computer labs will improve 

student learning outcomes in com-

puter classes, as well as other 

courses that require high-speed 

internet. 

The Pohnpei Department of Edu-

cation’s FSM Accreditation visits 
will begin in February. Schools 

will receive the accreditation 

schedule on or before January 3rd, 

when administrative staff return 

to work. (Instruction resumes on 

January 4th.) 

Miscellaneous Updates 

Have any questions, 

comments, or concerns 

about PDOE Agriculture? 

 

 

Contact the Pohnpei 

Department of Education 

at 320-2103 

 



Every Friday at 5pm using their radio, Kapingamarangi School discusses the goings-on at their school, including 
the results of their weekly meetings. Below is a highly condensed snapshot of those updates. 

December 1st: “School was perfect,” the principal advised. Multiple grades had perfect attendance, though 7th 
and 8th grade had three and five students respectively were several minutes late one time teach. All teachers were 
on time, “except for [redacted], who came late about 10-15 minutes late each day. I talked to her and I gave her 
warnings...all her time away is AWOL. She won’t be paid for it.” The staff meeting this week included discussed 
on the School Improvement Plan reporting template, as well as discussion on course syllabi and the Pohnpei 
High School Entrance Test Practice Test. Several students have done exceptionally well on the English compo-
nent of the test, though Mathematics and Social Studies are weak across the entire 8th grade class. 

December 8th: Heavy rain has impacted student attendance this week, with approximately half a dozen students 
late or absent multiple times. All staff, with one exception this school year, are consistently on time—but the 
principal has advised he is increasingly concerned about the staff member who is chronically late. “She comes 
to work—she is never absent, but she is late,” citing her arrival time as little as eight minutes late and as much as 
twenty minutes late each day. “I can take off her hours for time she isn’t working, but she says her problem is 
making food in the morning and sometimes sleeping late.” The principal and School Liaison agreed that, when 
Central Office staff arrive on island, that this issue will be addressed in one-on-one meetings. The principal also 
formally requested an alarm clock for the teacher. 

December 15th: “We did a mini-workshop about classrooms,” said the principal. “I gave them two topics to 
discuss in groups.  One group discussed Learning Centers and the other Walls that Teach, such as student work 
and posters and displays. After discussion they [the teachers] presented their findings.” In addition to a produc-
tive staff meeting, when asked how the week was, the principal advised that “school was perfect”, with tutoring 
maintaining its Monday-Wednesday schedule. The principal conducted walkthroughs Wednesday-Friday for all 
the teachers, and the PTA has initiated their Cleaning Plan. The PTA cleans the campus every Friday from 5-
6pm. The parents of 1st graders cleaned this Friday. Next Friday the parents of 2nd graders will clean, to be fol-
lowed by the parents of 3rd graders the next week, and so on until it circles around back to the parents of 1st 
graders. 

December 22nd: The principal advised via wavemail on December 21st that he would not be able to attend the 
5pm radio call as the school is having its Christmas activities. One of the teachers, Kiosy Borong, advised that 
the school will play multiple Christmas songs using their new ukuleles. 

Other Updates: The principal has agreed to the proposed schedule when the patrol ship leaves Pohnpei on 
January 12th. Two Central Office teams will work on repairing the solar system and maintenance projects at the 
school, while the professional development team will observe every teacher multiple times and conduct daily 
workshops, including a full 8-hour long Saturday Professional Development Workshop Day and a 4-hour long 
Sunday Professional Development Workshop Day. 

The Central Office is presently preparing its staff and supplies for the trip to fix the solar system. Though this 
trip has been delayed on several occasions, the Department is advised that relevant individuals—including FSM 
President Peter Christian, Secretary of Education Kalwin Kephas, and Congressman Ferny Perman—will sup-
port the Pohnpei Department of Education in its promise to the people of Kapingamarangi to make their school 
fully operational. 
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Restarting Kapingamarangi  

It’s a component of Kapingamarangi School’s Restart Plan and School Improvement Plan that monthly updates on 
the school’s progress are published in The Peluhs.  

Public Information 
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Principal Interview, P 1 

Questions about how Principal Abraham runs Sapwalap School? Contact him at aabraham@pohnpeidoe.fm 

Public Information 

PELUHS: Who are you and what do you do? 

Principal Abraham: I’m the manager of Sapwalap School, Principal Anson Abra-
ham, and I do manage everything that goes on around here in the campus, the stu-

dents, the teachers, everything—the budget, everything that we do, and everything 

that accreditation asks us to comply with.  

PELUHS: What made you want to work in education? 

Principal Abraham: That’s a very big question. You know, this is my school—I 

graduated from here, and during those times, it’s like 1970s and 80s, I know that I didn’t get enough for what a stu-
dent expects to be getting at school. I had a GPA between 1.0, 2.0—in high school, I remember when I was a sen-

ior, that’s the time that I improved my grades to 3.0. Even in college, I really struggled—so that’s where I planned 
that I needed to be an educator, so I could improve those things that I didn’t get. 

You know, when I first sent in my application, they designated me to another school. But I didn’t like that, so I 
waited another year. Another year came, and I still waited for a teacher to resign so I could come here and make a 

difference. I think you understand what I’m saying. This is my goal: to make this school a better school, so that 
people don’t do like me—because I know that I’m smart, but I didn’t do well in school. I was the highest score on 
the entrance test, but I was never a valedictorian or anything. 

PELUHS: Did you plan on becoming a principal? 

Principal Abraham: I didn’t plan on being a principal. I like teaching very much more than this. I was appointed 
by my previous administrator and also the DOE. I know that DOE knows what I’m doing and my records. I didn’t 
apply for this position, it just happened. I became an acting principal for a year, and then the full-time principal for 

now more than six years.  

PELUHS: What are some accomplishments you’re proud of in your 
work as a principal? 

Principal Abraham: I was the one who asked for the ECE 

Center, I met with the Governor on a Friday and on a Monday 

they began construction.  

Another thing I’m happy about is our solar system here. I 
worked on it with the Rotary Club and Mahi International—
first I gave a report to the Director of Mahi, and then he wrote 

to Rotary, and we came up with the proposal. It’s still on right 
now, providing power. I’m not like you at DOE who says one 
thing and then does another thing.  

Principal Abraham maintains a daily log 

of all major activities at his school. 



PELUHS: What is your philosophy towards education? 

Principal Abraham: You know, I have my philosophy written up and with the teachers but let me tell you what I 

really believe in. What I’d like to do is teach English earlier, from ECE up, and not wait for later. Because when 
students are young, they are fast learners—if we wait until third grade,  it can be too late because the brain doesn’t 
learn it as fast. There was a presentation that I saw on it. So one philosophy is to teach English starting from 

ECE, that’s one thing I believe in. And another thing that I believe, teachers should be, what do you call that—we 

are hiring teachers that don’t have any experience teaching. A 3rd year certificate is the beginning of real teaching pedagogy. 

So if you only have the AA or AS, you don’t have the experience: so that’s one philosophy that I have, to have an 
experienced teacher, a trained teacher, which is why I keep sending my teachers to COM-FSM to get at least a 

third year or a fourth year certificate, because it really gives me a hard time to train teachers. Because those that 

don’t have the experience teaching, it can be hard to explain how to unpack curriculum, how to develop lesson 
plans—I want them to come ready to teach. 

PELUHS: Is there anything else you’d like to share with the PDOE’s stakeholders? 

Principal Abraham: I think you know the answer to that one. I really like to share what I’m doing. We’re really 
running the school. I cannot guarantee you that we’ll improve so much on test scores, but on the accreditation, 
we’ll improve our Level Four because we have everything going that complies with the checklists and the stan-
dard manual, so for example, we have our own monthly newsletter for each child. In areas that we haven’t im-
proved before, e.g. maintenance plans, we’ve set a plan and a checklist form for that, and evidence collected, and 
right now we have extracurricular activities going on every Friday, so teachers will do their activities and log them. 

Some do them indoors, some do them outdoors, and we keep scores—because we’ve set that we’ll celebrate our 
extracurricular activities. 

The extracurricular activities include math activities, cultural exhibition, spelling bee, volleyball—we have clubs, 

we have Spelling Bee Club, Health Club that we just started—the students with 4.0 GPA do that so as to be role 

models. The clubs are happening right now, and there is evidence collected for those clubs. I help them with eve-

rything. I give them templates, how to record what they’re doing, 
and as you know we have six standards and I divide my staff, teach-

ers and faculty among the standards, and each team is responsible 

for collecting evidence of certain criteria they’re doing. And we’re 
realistic with our calendar: if our calendar says two workshops per 

month, we do two workshops a month. We really stick to it. A col-

laboration meeting once per month—we never delay it, not once. 
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Principal Interview, P 2 

Questions about how Principal Abraham runs Sapwalap School? Contact him at aabraham@pohnpeidoe.fm 

Public Information 

Sapwalap Elementary School—one of Pohnpei State’s Level 
Four schools—develops monthly newsletters for each child’s 
family, including their child’s grades, classroom reminders, 
and school policy news. 



PELUHS: Who are you and what do you do? 
 
SHRA: I’m Shra Ringelen and I’m teaching 6th graders at Pohnlangas Magnet Elementary 
School. I’ve been teaching for 24 years. 
 
PELUHS: What inspired you to work in education? 
 
SHRA: I love to teach children. I have children, and when I was a child myself in ele-
mentary school, I really admired my teachers who helped me so much, so I promised 
myself that it was my goal to become a teacher. 
 
PELUHS: What’s one of your favorite experiences in the 24 years that you’ve been 

teaching? 
 
SHRA: My favorite experiences are, like, whenever I see there is improvement or changes in my students. For example, 
the first time I taught them, and they had no prior knowledge on a subject—and I teach them, and I see that they have 
learned and put that learning into practice, there is a good result of what I have taught them. Or, for example, when my 
students enter a Spelling Contest, and they win—wow, the happiest moment! 
 
PELUHS: What are some of the challenges in your work as a teacher? 
 
SHRA: When the students have very different levels of background in a subject is always hard, but more than that is 
some students’ absenteeism. Some of my students, they share with me—they say “oh, my parents don’t want me to come 
to school because we have to do these chores.” Some parents are easy to talk to, but others are not cooperative.   
And I think that the biggest challenge here at Pohnlangas, we have students who went to three different schools—
children from Mand, Wapar, Temwen. They have different backgrounds, culturally and also academically. 
 
PELUHS: Is there anything you’d like to share with other teachers, parents, students, and families about work as a 
teacher? 
 
SHRA: I believe that, in order for the student to learn—everyone has a part. The teacher, the parents, the administra-
tors. I believe that parents are the first teacher, and in Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs, the parents, they prepare the foods, 
the school supplies, the clothes. We all supply the love. But sometimes our students don’t come to school with supplies, 
or they don’t have study time at home. I can’t teach your child if they are hungry or if they are absent or if they play on a 
tablet and phone instead of studying. I strongly recommend every family have a Study Hour at home. 

The Peluhs    
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Teacher Interview 

Shra’s husband, John—also a teacher at Pohnlangas Magnet Elementary School—reminded The Peluhs that Shra was 

Pohnpei State’s Teacher of the Year in 1998 and again in 2004. 

Public Information 



This December 2017, all 6th and 7th graders at public schools and private schools (without a full high school program) 

were asked to complete a survey about their school. Students were able to take the survey in either English or Pohnpeian. 

Full student survey results will be disclosed in the January 2018 issue of The Peluhs in a multiple-page article demonstrating 

aggregated results state-wide and by school district. So far approximately 900 students’ responses have been submitted and 
inserted into our database. Below is the student survey form (in English). 
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Student Survey 

Have any questions, comments, or concerns about student, parent, and teacher surveys at Pohnpei Department of 

Education? Contact us at 320-2103 or 320-2104 

Public Information 



 

Sitting in a Hammock 

By Mahealani Ioanis (OLMCHS) 

 

I was sitting in a hammock, 

when my thoughts sailed away. 

I was a captain of a ship, 

that was being tossed in the waves. 

 

My crew obeyed my every command, 

as I steered the ship with a steady hand. 

Finally, the stormy cloud faded away. 

We couldn't be happier to feel the light of day. 

 

As I woke up I could smell the sea. 

This island girl knows what she wants to be. 

I love the scent of the salty ocean, 

and the swiftness of its constant motion. 

 

I can imagine traveling far and wide, 

with a crew as close as family right by my side. 

Not only boys can be sea captains you know. 

You'll just have to see when I'm fully grown! 

 

I'll be the best of the best. 

Just wait and see! 

I'll be the queen of the ocean. 

That's what I'll be. 

 

I was sitting in a hammock, 

when my thoughts sailed away, 

imagining my life in later days. 
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Student Work Public Information 

Students!--Do you want to showcase your work in The Peluhs? We’re looking for poems, stories, essays, artwork, anything you 
want people to see!  Send your work to Richard Clark at rclark@pohnpeidoe.fm or Rickson Higgins at rhiggins@pohnpeidoe.fm 
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Pictures = 1,000 words 

Above we see a parent-volunteer at Sapwalap School who cleans the campus, teachers Shra and John Ringelen at Pohnlangas School, 

PICS students discussing the agriculture program and PICS farm, the Wapar School basketball court, the Christmas Essay Contest win-

ner list, and at the bottom-right the COM-FSM ED 210 class who kindly visited the Department of Education on a field a trip. 

Public Information 



PELUHS: Later on we’ll be informally 
observing the school. I was asked by Bruce 

Enicar to help him with his Social Studies 

class today. 

STUDENT: That’s my teacher. He’s a 
good teacher. 

PELUHS: How are your other teachers and 

classes?  

STUDENT: They’re good. But sometimes 
school is very hard. 

PELUHS: Why is school hard? Your 

classes are hard? 

STUDENT: My classes are not hard. It’s 
the school. The school is hard. 

PELUHS: Why? 

STUDENT: They don’t see everything that 
goes on. 

PELUHS: Who doesn’t see? What happens 

STUDENT is an 11th grader at PICS who has chosen 

to remain anonymous. He or she approached The 

Peluhs when The Peluhs was at PICS all day on Decem-

ber 12th. This took place near the library before school 

started. 

STUDENT: Can I talk to you about my school 

and my concerns? 

PELUHS: What’s up? 

STUDENT: Why is the library not open yet? I 

saw people fixing the library and it is not yet 

fixed. 

PELUHS: I don’t actually know, myself. I was 
under the impression it was going to be open 

after the summer renovations. Where are the 

adults? 

STUDENT: I want to ask you that. 

PELUHS: I don’t know. I’m sorry that I don’t 
know. I should know that. I don’t know when the 
library will open up. How else can I help you? 

STUDENT: What are you doing here today? 

at the school? 

STUDENT: Some of the students skip class 

or leave early. The principals can be strict but 

they are always in the office. They don’t see all 
what happens. Sometimes if I need help then 

no one will help me because no one saw that I 

needed the help. 

PELUHS: What kind of help do you need? 

STUDENT: When people are disrespectful, I 

want someone to see it. Like a school moni-

tor.  

PELUHS: You want a school monitor? 

STUDENT: Yes. Someone or someones to 

walk around the school and help us stay in 

class or give us help when we need help, so no 

one is disrespectful to one another. Can you 

tell the Director this? 

PELUHS With your consent, I’ll even put 
this in the newsletter. 

PO Box 250, Pohnpei FM 96941 

Phone: +691-320-2103 

E-mail: rhiggins@pohnpeidoe.fm 

    rclark@pohnpeidoe.fm 

 

Visit Us on Facebook or 

pohnpei.doe.fm 

Dear Reader, 

Do you know what a stakeholder is? A stakeholder is someone 

who has a stake—that is, an important interest—in something. 

Students want to learn; therefore, students have a stake in edu-

cation. Parents want their children to succeed; therefore, parents 

have a stake in education.  Businesses and Governments want 

people to make and spend money, something education can help 

with; therefore, businesses and governments have a stake in edu-

cation. 

Do you have a stake in education? Contact the Department of 

Education Central Office with any questions, comments, or con-

cerns you may have. Everything we do is for our children. 

Vocabulary This Issue: 

Simultaneously [adverb]—at the same time 

Chronically [adverb]—ongoing, persistent 

Aggregated [verb]—form into a group 

Consent [noun]—permission for something to happen 

 

Office of Public Information, 

Pohnpei DOE 

Student Interview 

Strengthening Our Schools! 
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